
It was definitely a divine 
appointment.  When you look at 
what had to happen in order for 
the Lord to reveal himself to 2 
young Haitian men, it was 
amazing.  To give you a little 
background; this summer was 
busy.  We hosted two large teams 
in June. Then in July, were 
contacted by a medical team who 
was scheduled to arrive at our 
Mission House August 8th, 
asking if we could host their first 
group that was scheduled on the 
31st to go to Haiti because the 
pol i t ica l unres t there had 
escalated to a dangerous level.  
We were happy to do it.  These 
two teams were led by Dr. Swain 
from Youngstown.  This is where 
it gets interesting.  The group 
arrived on the 31st and started 
right in on holding their first free 
medical clinic the very next day, 
August 1st.  We scheduled their 
teams to minister to predominant 
Haitian areas on our side of the 
island, because the Haitians here 
are treated very poorly all the 
way around.  During that first 
week, Bill went with the team to 
evangelize.  We like to joke that 
no one is safe who comes into 
contact with Bill when he's 
evangelizing.    That week was 
no different.  Generally as a rule 
follower, I feel safe working 
inside set boundaries and like a 
schedule.  Bill, on the other hand 
is the polar opposite.  He just 
loves diversity and most of the 
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time lives outside the box.  
Although he is a rule follower, he 
prefers to make the rules, which 
are generally outside the box. We 
make a balanced team.  On the 
4th clinic day, Saturday, August 
4th, at the end of the day, these 
two young Haitian men, Orlando 
and Brutus, came to the clinic 
being held at Pastor Miguel's 
church in Villa Central, a 
p r e d o m i n a n t l y H a i t i a n 
community.    They had come to 
the  clinic  not  only  to  pick  up  a 
relative  but  also  to  see  if  they 
could  get  a  check-up. 
Unfortunately, they came too late.  
The doctors had seen their last 
patient, which was many patients 
past where they wanted to end the 
clinic for the day, but nonetheless, 
when the boys arrived, the clinic 
was over.  Lo and behold, Bill is 
there right by the door. Now, 
generally, my husband would 
have knocked over King Kong to 
get them in, but God had a 
different plan.  Bill   started  to 
communicate  with  them  in 
Spanish and quickly realized they 
did  not  understand.  They  only 
spoke Creole. He looked for our 
Creole interpreter, Abel. When he 
found him, he, Keila and Abel, a 
spiritual  power  house,  began  to 
minister  to  Orlando  and  Brutus.  
At first Brutus told them he was a 
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Since 2016, when we held our 
banquet free of charge, Grace and 
Peace has finally been able to 
have a savings.  Before that time, 
we had nothing in the bank and 
didn't bring in enough money 
from our regular supporters to 
cover the budget.  Each and every 
month special gifts came in and 
each budget, each month was 
covered.  There has never been 
even one month in all these years 
we couldn't cover our budget. 
Grace and Peace had no debt.  
House, vehicles, you name it, all 
paid in full as we went.  We felt a 
sigh of relief as we were able to 
build a savings in case anything 
happened in America.  We 
believe a savings is being a wise 
stewart of Kingdom money.  Any 
time something happens in the 
U.S., donations go down.  It's 
always been a faith walk, nail 
biting at times over the last 19 
years, but always, sometimes at 
the 11th hour, each need and each 
budget was met.  We decided to 
take our savings and get Phase 1 
of the solar plan installed.  It took 
everything we had.  We have not 
received our first electric bill, but 
as Bill has been reading the 
meter, he feels the bill could 
average around $800 a month.  
This is the very reason we moved 
quickly.  They are installing the 
system of Phase 1 as I write this 
newsletter.  The cost is $24,000.  
We borrowed $8,000 and used 
our savings of $16,000.   Phase 1 
of the solar project is a great 
start.  As we proceed on this 
project, we know we need to add 
more batteries, solar panels and 
inverters.  Although this is not a 
humanitarian issue in and of 
itself, the solar system will 
drastically reduce our monthly 
electric bill, thereby giving us 
more resources to use in the 
ministry instead of paying an 
electric bill. Bill and I are asking 
those of you who are able, to 
consider helping us cover this 
cost.  We've only asked for 
money 3 times in 19 years. 

We asked when 2 hurricanes hit the 
island and when the Haiti earthquake 
happened. However you can help us 
will be greatly appreciated. God is 
always faithful. We praise Him for all 
He has done for us through all these 
years and we know He will continue to 
provide as He has these past 19 years.  
This need will be no different.  Many 
thanks to our faithful supporters.

Christian. Orlando said he was 
not.  Bill asked Orlando if he 
knew his friend was a Christian 
and he said, "No."  Bill turned to 
Brutus and said, "You're not a 
Christian, are you?"  He said, 
"No, I'm not."  Bill, Keila and 
Abel shared the Gospel and both 
of them accepted the Lord that 
day.  This would NOT have 
happened had Dr. Swain not 
asked us to host his team that was 
going to Haiti that week.  Also 
Dr. Swain and his group, their 
heart is in Haiti, so G&P worked 
hard to find Haitian communities 
for them to minister in so they 
would feel at home.  That's 
another important fact.  Then Mr. 
Rumple followed the rules that 
day and focused on evangelizing 
them.  I would say that's the 
biggest part of this whole story.  
Generally speaking, Bill would 
have done anything to get them 
into the clinic for a check up, but 
he didn't.  He saw the opportunity 
to share the Gospel, did just that 
and they both gave their hearts to 
the Lord.  This is to encourage all 
of you who pray consistently for 
loved ones.  God truly answers 
prayer. He can move mountains 
to save that person.  Trust in His 
timing.  

IMPORTANT NEED:  Bill and I 
have been asking for the last 2 
years in each newsletter for help 
i n f i n d i n g s o m e o n e w h o 
understood wind turbine and 
solar power.  We have lived for 
19 years in the Dominican and 
only paid $8 a month for 
e lect r ic i ty because of the 
neighborhood we live in.  We 
knew they would surprise us one 
day and put an electric meter on 
the house, and so they did.  About 
1 month ago, they came up and 
installed the electric meter.  Our 
mission house can sleep 70+ 
people.  It's a big place, built to 
accommodate large groups.   
Because of its size, there are a lot 
of things in the mission house 
that can drive an electric bill up.   
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